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DANIEL W. HICKY TO 
SPEAK HERE ON 
DECEMBER 15
Enylish COLub Will Bring^ Famous At- 

iasSa Poet to Campus

Daniel Whitehead Hicky, who wili 
be the guest of the English Club in 
a few weeks is Georgia s most out
standing poet. He is nationally re
cognized as one of the outstanding 
poets of the day. He will read selec
tions from his peetry to students at 
a tea to be given in his honor.

Mr.̂  Hicky was bom in Social Circle, 
Georgia, December 6, 190U. In 1919, 
after a high school education he went 
to Atlanta to work, and has made 
his home there since that time.

Fine Arts Club 
Opens Exhibit

The seventh annual exhibition of 
paintings by Georgia artists, spon
sored by the Fine Arts Club was open
ed this morning in the Upper Rotun
da. The exhibit will be on view until 
December 18 Valdosta is the second 
city in the circuit to receive the paint
ings after the opening In Columbus 
where they were very enthusiastically 
received, attracting many visitors.

The exhibit is of especial interest 
to our students, as two of the paint
ings, "A  Gray Day," and "A  Portu
guese Youth," are by Miss Frances 
Ruth Carpenter, director of the art 
department at the college.

The students and public are in
vited to v^w  the exhibit from theHe began writing when he was fif- 

teen years oM, but it was tint until of 10 to 5 o'clock In the Upper
1920 that he had any of his poetns of Ashley Hall,
published. They were first published 
in the Atlanta C?onstitution in the 
column written by Frank L . Stanton.

The annual firelighting ceremony 
of the Y. W. C. A. will be held in the 
Rotunda Sunday evening. This cere
mony is one of the most beautiful of 
the traditional Christmas ceremonies 
of the college.

The Fire of Fellowship is lighted by 
the president of the Y. W. C. A. and

LAMBDA VICTORIES  
TIE ASSOCIATIONS  
FOR PLAQUE
Lambdas Take Both Games in Taes 

day Tilt.

The Lambdas came off tope Tues
day afternoon with a double header, 
winning the last games of this quar
ter s athletic rivalry. They took the

 ̂  ̂ /  Hst ball tilt with 9-15, 15-6, 15-13 andthe presidents of the various campus 1 , . . , .' the American ball by a margin of

Sat., Dec. 7—
Today Mr. Hicicy publishes poems in ' sun., Dec. 8— 9̂ r45
the Saturday Evening Post, The Com
monwealth. The Yale Review, The 
Forum, Harpers, and The Good House
keeping.

In the past few years he has won 
several prizes, and has served as 
president of the Atlanta Writer's Club.

The Enghsh Club, which is spensor- 
ing A&. Hicky's visit to the college 
presented an appreciation program 
of his poetry in Assembly on Wednes
day morning. Louise Hardy, presi
dent of the club explained the aims 
of the club, and Leonora Dolour gave 
a resume of recent honors bestowed 
upen the poet. Ames Watkins, M a
tilda Tillman, Priscilla Kelley, Martha 
Sue Williams and Frances Fluker read 
several of his poems.

Sunday school

The International Relations Club 
had a business meeting Tuesday, De
cember 3, at which was discussed an 
invitation extended by the American 
Association of University Women to 
the I. R. C. to nteet with them in 
the Rotunda Thursday evening at 8:00 
to hear Mrs Rogera T. Lively speak 
and to discuss the problem of how 
to make money for the scholarship 
fund.

6:45 Vesper, fire lighting cere- 
niony.

Mon., Dec. 9— 7:00 Y  W. Cabinet. 8:00 
Court.

Tues., Dec. 10— 7:30 p. m. I. R. C. 
ing.

Wed., Dee. 11— 10:45 a. m. Chapel, 
singing of Christmas carols.

Thurs., Dee. 12— 7.19, Vespers. Christ
mas pageant.

Fri., Dec. 13— 7:30, S. G. A. meeting.

organizations take part in the fire- 
lighting, each contributing a fagot 
to the blaze.

The organizations represented were 
as follows: Mildred Turnbull, president 
of the Student Government Associa
tion; Anna Richter, president of the 
freshman class; Ruth Bunn, president 
of the sophomore class; Matilda Till
man, president of the junior class; 
Clara Davis Adams, president of the 
senior class; Louise Howell, president 
of the Kappas; Margaret Hudson, 
president of the Lambdas; Lucille 
Thompson, president of the Math- 
Science Club; Rachel Coxwell, presi
dent of the International Relations 
Cub; Ann Turner, president of the 
Fine Arts Club; Martiel Lundy, presi
dent of the Philharmonic Club; Joy 
Miller, president of the Glee Club; 
Broun Hutchinson, president of the 
Sock and Buskin and Buskin Club; 
Louise Hardy, president of the Eng
lish Club; and Leonora Dufour. edi
tor of the Campus Canopy.

3-0.
This double victory ties the two 

associations in their contest for the

THANKSGIVING IS CELEBRATED WITH DINNER

The Georgia State Woman's College celebrated Thanksgiving with the 
annual Homecoming dinner in the college dining hali. A program of musical 
numbers was given by Miss Clara Bancroft, teacher of voice, and Miss Vir
ginia Zipplies, pianist. The glee club of the college also sang a Thanks
giving song.

The annual sophomore-senior formal was held at the Valdosta Country 
(Hub on Friday evening, and the Sock and Buskin Club gave a tea dance in 
the afternoon.

SUMMER INQUIRES OF SUPPRESSED DESIRES

placque.
In the first toss-up of the fist-ball 

game the Kappas walked off with the 
lead and kept it throughout the game. 
In the next game the order was re
versed with the Lambdas winning 
easily Cheered by their comeback 
the Lambdas took the last game after 
a hard fight from the Kappas.

The American ball game was a 
thriller from the starting whistle to 
the last. Jackie Studstill came up 
for the first score in the first quar
ter. an under-the-em^^ kick, good 
for two peints for the Lambdas, and 
Ruby Harrison made the additional 
one point in the last quarter. The 
ball was kept moving all over the 
field and although every one was 
numb from cold both teams played a 
fast, shifty and exciting game.

The line-up for the American gall 
game was:

Kappa 
D. Wilson 
P. Howell 
V. Ingram  
L. Sutton 
B. Andrews 
C Bragg 
M. Turnbull 
M. Bennett
H. Bullard 
J. Daniel 
R. J. Rogers

The Sock and Buskin Club spon
sored a tea dance at the Legion Heme 
on Friday afternoon, November 29 
from 4:30 to 6:30 Dick mma's or
chestra furnished the music for the 
occasion.

your dance rehears! 
Chiastmas promptly.

for

The Pine Branch, literary quarterly 
will be out next week. This will be 
the first issue of the year.

By HULDA SUMMER  
Psychology teaches that suppressed 

desires are common to everyone but 
that most vieitms of smothered im- 
puisea will not readily admit their 
obsessions. At G S. W. C. the case 
is different for when questioned 
about the matter many students were 
frank in d^ussing  it.

Some very interesting suppressed 
desires were unearthed. No one who 
knows Bmiaun Hutchinson casually 
would su^ect that dignified con ^r- 
vative to be inwardly dying to march 
through town eating a pink ice 
cream cone. No one would ever guess 
that Matilda TiUman has always en
tertained a yen to be known as a m an- 
hater i And Caroi Peeples wanss ,̂ oh 
so badly, to be a  s o p h is t ic a l lady!

Leonora Dufour, when asked for 
her supr^Maed desire, blushingly ad
mitted that she has always wan.ted to 

a ballet dancer Having a mental

picture of herself in tights and a 
deep consideration for preserving 
aesthetic ideals, she magnanimously 
decided to live for art ether than 
the terpischorean.

Charlotte Walton pines secretly for 
a bathtub big enough to swim in, and 
Leila Callendar wants to travel any
where that nobody else goes. Her 
theme song is evidently "In  My Soli
tude." Chappie Bragg's desire, if not 
suppressed, would result in her being 
known as Public Enemy Number 1, 
for Chappie longs to drive brand new 
cars sixty miles per hour through 
plate glass windows. Antoinette An-

Lambdas
LW K: Toole
LE H. Rogers
C R. Harrison
RE J. Studstm
R W A. Adams
LH A. Richter
C H M Hudson
RH F Fluker
LF V. TUek
R F A. L. White
G P. Wilson

s .  G .  A .

The Studknt Government As
sociation will hold its regular 
monthly meeting in the Rotunda 
tonight at 7:30. Mr. Phillip Cov
ington of Moultrie will be the 
speaker of the evening.

The annual bazaar of the Fine Arts 
Club opened today in the Art Dome. 
Gifts of a varied nature are on ex
hibit by the Club. Some of the gtfte

dews wants to drive recklessly into were made and donated by members
every wagon she sees and off every of the Club.
high bridge. Ann Turner, president of the club

My suppressed desire is to climb has announced that the exhlMt by 
a chandaller and yell like Tarzan. But Georgia artists will open in conjunc- 

Cedeyco's answer was the tope: tion with the bazaar 
" I  dont ever suppress my desires—  The bazaar will last through to- 
it's more fun not to!" morrow.
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By CHAPPIE BRAGG
"My daughter never smoked until 

she went away to college" is the com
plaint of many mothers, not only 
about smoking, but about countless 
other things of a harmful nature, or 
things not approved by ramilies. And 
you have no idea how many parents 
say to themselves "No, indeed, I shall 
not send my child away to learn to 
drink, smoke and use strong lan
guage."

All of this sort of thing, you must 
realize, is just another black eye to 
your college; all blame for a girl's 
individual departures from th e  
straight and narrow are laid at its 
door. Did you ever stop to think that 
the girls who allow their school to be

excuse for their delinquencies arc the 
very girls who come off to college for 
just that reason— to take advantage 
of the absence of a parent's restrain
ing hand to indulge in things forbid
den at home.

It seems rather^ hard, doesn't it. le'r—hardly seeipe.4iossiblc one person 

that the college should bC asked toT^oUld be and do so many things— she's
cover up their weaknesses at the ex
pense of its good name? It seems too 
bad that the public should get an un- 
complimentany opinion of your school 
because of a few who use it to gain 
their own ends.

The only way to fight this injustice 
is by word of mouth. So let's stand 
up for our college and denounce the 
weaklings who perhaps threaten our 
own future by reflecting on the good 
name of our school.

LEONORA DREAMS  
OF PENTHOUSE

By ROSALIND LANE 
Orchids to Leonora Dufour— her ac

complishments would fill a best sd -

DALLAS DORT, HEAD OF INVESTIGATIONS  
STUDIES W. P. A. COMPLAINTS

By PRISCILLA KELLEY  

Edgar A. Guest, the "Just Folks" 
poet, is in Hollywood making a pic
ture. This newspaper man who made 

his fortune wilting simple things 

wanted to make his film debut in 
"something simple. " This "some
thing simple " is being concocted by 

Scenarist Malcome Stuart Boylan, but 

Edgar Guest's dialogue will be by
Edgar Guest.

However the public may receive it, applicant must be either a lawyer, a

By ARNOLD SERWER  
(Assoc. Collegiate Press Corres.) 
Washington, D. C.— One of Harry 

Hopkins' brightest young men is 27- 
year-old Dallas Dort, head of the 
Works Progress Administration's new
ly enlarged Division of Investigation. 
Dort, as division head, is charged with 
investigating all complaints made of 
misuse of any part of the $4,800,000 
work relief fund. In the entire works 
setup there is probably 00 more in
volved and complex job. The boss of 
the new "W  " men, however, is en
thusiastic about the work.

It's darned interesting," he says. 
There's something popping up every 

minute. "
The things that pop up " range from  

complaints of selling of jobs by of
ficials to relief people to direct mis
appropriation of funds or misuse of 
WPA equipment. Every complaint is 
investigated at first hand by a "W "  
man sent out from some one of the 
division's 15 regional ifhccs. If the 
division thinks they have sufficient 
evidence to convict the evidence is 
turned over to the Department of 
Justice, or sometimes to local authori
ties for prosecution.

In order to be considered eligible 
for appointment as a "W " man an

Guest himself is now the most popu
lar actor on Universal's lot. He has 
the sort of gentle, friendly, glad-to- 
see-you personality that makes 
friends. He likes people nad grants 
interviews.

Wendy Barrie has a cosmopolitan 
background to be proud of. Her fath 
er is English, her mother is Irish. 
Wendy was born in Hongkong, and 
educated in England and Switzerland.

During exam week the Ritz is o f
fering "The Return of Peter Grimm" 
starring John Barrymore, and on De
cember 19 and 20 the fortunate few  
will be able to see Ann Harding and j study law.

trained accountant, or an engineer. 
If you're a double or triple threat 
man, that is, if you have either two, 
or all three kinds of training, so 
much the better. Former Secret Ser
vice men, or former G-men, with the 
aforementioned requisites, are es
pecially eligible. The present staff 
has a large number of former Secret 
Service men and former special 
agents of the Department of Justice 
on it. All in all, more than fifty ad
ditional investigators have been hired 
by Dort in the past two months.

Dort, himself, is by training a law 
yer. After taking his A. B. at Prince
ton in 1930, he entered Michigan to 

In 1933 he left Michigan,
Gary Cooper in "Peter Ibbetson ' {with an LLB. degree. At Princeton

he was a member of Key and Seal. 
At Michigan he was afhliated with 
Phi Delta Phi, a legal fraternity.

For a short time he was in business 
in California, managing a hotel. In  
the fall of 1933 he came to Washing
ton and was hired by the FERA to

The Marx Brothers will soon be with 
us again in "A  Night at the Opera." 
Eddie Cantor says in his own modest 
way. "They're three of our foremost 
comediams . . . My wife can name 
the other '

help the Compensation section work 
j out plans to make restitution to FERA  
workers injured while employed on 
work relief projects.

From that post he was transferred 
to the job of keeping tabs on the 
administrative end of the various sta^ 
tistical projects launched under the 
CWA program. This was no small 
responsibility, since under the CWA, 
statistical projects, formed an im
portant part of the white collar sec
tion of the job-giving program.

About a year ago Dort began run
ning the FERA'S Division of Investi
gation. At that time many of the 
component parts of the FERA had 
their own individual investigators, 
aside from their regular field men 
who checked on the progress of the 
program. With the launching of the 
W PA these units were coordinated 
into the present division, headed by 
Dort.

At 27,. with a $4,000 yearly salary, 
and the status of a W PA  division 
chief (which incidentally would call 
for a much larger salair^  ̂ in almost 
any other New Deal agency) Dallas 
Dort is just beginning to go places. 
His youth, coupled with a suggestion 
of shyness, gives him an appealing 
and extremely likeable personality.

That comparative oldster. Dr. Tug- 
well, if he ever met Dort might well 
be imagined as saying, "Yessir, I was 
as young as that once."

Random Note— Somewhere in this 
fair land of ours is a young G-m an, 
possibly hot on the trail of â  public 
enemey, while unbeknownst to him 
another young man, employed by the 
government here, is considering hav^ 
ing a second G -m an put o the trail 
of the first one. For it seems that 
the G-man, suddenly ordered away 
to parts unknown, forgot to return 
to the aforesaid young man, his for
mer roommate, seven dollars he bor
rowed from him. Moreover, he algo; 
borowed the roommate's valise. The 
roommate says the G -m an did not 
behave with criminal intent, but 
merely in keeping with the habits he 
observed in him when they roomed 
together in college. He says Jay Ed
gar Hoover ought either to recall the 
culprit, or send somebody out to bring 
him in.

always busy but never too hurried to 
tell a good story or joke, hear
one— calls Ghent, Kentucky her homo 
— loves Kentucky and winter sports 
-isays it's great to sit by a warm fire 
on winter nights and read while the 
snow falls— is a great admirer of 
Gertrude Stein— likes to walk in the 
rain and visit art galleries— makes 
delightful sketches in black and white 
— gOes kodaking when she has the 
time— fell for Chicago while there in 
October— think the northern boys 
are rhore courteous than southerners 
ahd doinf haVe such obvious lines—  
high spot of the trip— dancing with 
her Dad in Cincinnati at the Nether- 
land^PlUZa to the music of Ted Flo 
Rito and his orchestra— declares the 
life of luxury she lived for three days 
has spoiled her.' She's a Soovenir col
lector and keeps loads of scrapbooks.

She's interested in everything— was 
the founder of the Campus Canopy 
in '34— has been editor since then—  
has spoiled her. She's a souvenir col- 
four years— was editor in '34 and '35 
and is editor now^was awarded prize 
for her poems in ner freshman year—  
is literary editor of the Pine Cone—  
received silver cup for her services to 
the college publications— writes ex
cellent prose and poetry— one of her 
poems, "Moopdust" appeared in the 
August Versecraft— is . an extraordi
nary pianist— entertains her friends ^ 
with her own compositions— usually  ̂
popular songs— sings second soprano 
in the double trio of the-Glee C lu b -  
had the role of Kitty in the operet
ta— is a member of the Sock and Bus
kin Club— She and Clara I^ouise won 
the debating contest in their sopho
more year^has travelled all over the 
U. S.. except on. the Pacific coast—  
finds the. tiniO:to make honors— Leo
nora JOaS' dSLrk-brown hair and large, 
expressive brown eyes— her features 
are lovely— wishes she resembled a 
Russian countess and were worldly 
looking— wants to own a black and 
silver penthouse and invite her friends 
in to discuss literature— if she doesn't 
starve in the attempt.

DR. BISCH  
QUERIES
"Am  I Losing My Mind?", by Louis E.

Bisch, M.D., READER'S DIGEST^'
November, 1935.
Have you ever felt that you were 

losing your mind Well, read this 
account of symptoms which come 
daily to  a noted neuropsychiatrist 
and try to be certain that your sym- 
toma are merely imaginary before 
worrying your friends for their opin
ion. . Many people who suffer with 
loss of memory, inability to concen- 
tratec-j*^^eriority convictions, guilr, 
worry, or depression^ are not going in
sane. Often behind these lie physical 
causes which reaHy need attention.
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PERSONAL MENTION
Mai-y Kathryn Harrell and Rosalind 

Lane spent last week-end with friends 
in Jennings, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McKlbben of 
Coolidge visited Mildred McKibben 
last Sunday.

Lucy Hammond of GrifRn, who gra
duated last year, visited Clara Ham
mond during Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Garrett of A l
bany spent Sunday with their daugh
ter, Eleanor.

Ruth Williams attended . the 
Thanksgiving hop at Annapolis last 
week

4 ^ 0 1 / A O  r O F .  0 4  P I / S

Schedules for examinations have 
been posted on the bulletin board in  
Ashley Hall. Exams will begin on 
Tuesday, December 17 and will con
tinue through Thursday, December 
19. The Christmas festival will be

Mrs. E. F. Parker and Mrs. W. E. 
Brown visited Sara Parker and Edith 
Brown over the holidays.

Miss Annie P. Hopper, Priscilla Kel
ley, and Matilda Tillman attended a 
tea given for Miss Hopper in Quitman 
Sunday.

given on the 19.

Marion Lucas of Albany visited Ma
rie Joiner last week-end.

Dr. Marion Farbar was the guest of 
Lois Hafford at her home in Way- 
cross last week-end.

Registration has been progressing 
through the week. Each class has 
registered on the assigned day, and 
all registration fo rthe winter quar-

---------  I ter should be finished by the end of
Jackie Studstill and Margaret Ber- the week, 

ryhill attended the Peters-Sullivan
wedding in Lakeland last week-end. Leisure time activities for the win- 

i ter quarter include classes in typing,

Marie Wilson of Moultrie was the 
guest of Rhona Barfield for the holi
days.

F o r m a l  D a n o c

Mr. and Mrs. Stone Sowell, Miss 
Hazel Crosby, and Mr. Melton Braddy 
visited Lilia Crosby and Will Emma 
Dunlap Sunday.

Helen Moore, Mary Virginia W il
liams, Vista Maloney, Mayme W ith
olter, Annette Phillips, Harriett Bui- j the classes, 
lard, Lucille Hinson, Martha Strange,
Alexa Daley, Hulda Summer, Floye

shorthand, bookkeeping and knitting. 
Schedules were made this week for

( All students using old prints in the
Ivey, Evelyn Whitmire, and Audrey [pine Cone are asked to take their 
London went home last week-end. j dollar to Lucille Thompson as soon

as possible.
Eloise Lineberger visited Dot 

Herndon in Lake Park last week-end.

Lucille Thompson viSited in Ella- 
ville over the week-end.

Friends of Mildred Montgomery will 
be glad to know that she is rapidly 
recovering from an operation 
Saturday.

Leonora Dufour spent the holidays 
in Tallahassee with her mother.

Dances are now in preparation for 
the Christmas festival. Costumes 
should be finished this week. All stu
dents are required to wear a costume 
to the manor house.

Ann Groover visited lou  Greven- 
burg in Savannah over the week-end.

The students, faculty and public 
last i are invited to attend the tea for 

Daniel Whitehead Hicky in the Ro
tunda on Sunday afternoon, Decem
ber 15. Admission will be 25c

Russell Fenn was the guest of Har
riet Futch Sunday.

Inez Cook of Colquitt visited Bessie 
Jo Johnson last week-end.

The I. R. C. meeting on Tuesday 
December 3, wiR take the place of the 
regular monthly meeting of the club 
for December.

The game of lawn bowls, one of the 
oldest as well as one of the simplest 
of out-of-door games, is Rihding in 
creasing popularity in American col
leges. Several schools now include 
it in their co-ed athletic programs.

PHONE 795 

Central AHey

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Miss Ruth Bunn with Mr. Pat Young, 
iid Miss Clara Davis Adams with Mr. 
'ement Greene, led the grand march 

the sophomore-senior formal given 
the Valdosta Country Club Friday 

iening, November 29th.
This dance was the first formal 
mce of the year, and music was 
irnished for the event by Dick Ross 
sd his orchestra from Thomasville. 
n no-break dances were part of 

ie dance program for the evening. 
The receiving line was composed of 

gss Annie P. Hopper, dean of women, 
dldred Turnbull, president of the 
^udent Government Association, 
^ara Davis Adams, president of the 
€3ior class, and Ruth Bunn, presi- 
unt of the sophomore class.

By CHAPPIE BRAGG  
Fleeting glimpses of fashions here 

and there: H. M. in a black fur coat 
. . . Annette in a rakish black velvet 
pancake with a white feather over one 
eye . . . "Tillie" carved in wood on 
Miss Tillman's shirt front . . . The 
cute little ducks with the red, green 
and yellow bills running riot on 
scarves, hats and purses . . . Miss Gil-

classes enveloped in bright-colored 
smocks . . . The new fad for black or 
blue writing paper with white ink 
. . . Martha's orange coat and Sis 
Fluker's wine one . . . Marie stepping 
out in a black number with pleated 
sleeves and skirt and arf orange clip 
at the throat . . .  Bennett's red hair 
topped by a swank green hat . . .  P. 
Kelley's wooden bracelet, a present

Glue FAofo^rupAs for

B L A C K B U R N ' S

mer in a new chartreuse wool with j from the handsome Billy . . . Miss 
black buttons and belt . . . Three Hopper lovely in a green lace evening
seniors walking down Patterson
Street swathed in fur coats, black 

. . Miss Calloway'sbrown and tan

Barbara Hutcher visited Gertrude 
Iidges in Waycross last week-end.

COMPLIMENTS

SUWANEE STORE
AO . /I/

Ashiey Street

dress . . . Matilda, Broun and John
son getting too fat for their clothes, 
thanks to the chocolates sent by the 
"Emory Gentlemen" . . . More anon. 
  ^

Gtuc a G tff fAaf t/ou cAoosu 
from  our arra^/.^

CASH DRUG STORE

j
ii

Visit
Shanty

Gri!!

s. H. KRESS & CO.
L e f  M8 A e lp  y o u  A  y o u r  

C A r ia fm a a  F M y fn y

SMITH'S DRUG CO.
T ry  Our

f e e  C r e a m
6^amfM?fcAes

ZJrfn A ^
C o s m e f fc ^

TH O M PSO N  & G !RARD!N  
J e w e t e n

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks 
12$ N. Patterson St. EXPERT REPAm iNG  ValdtMsr, Ga.

B E N N E T T ' S
D R U O  S r O R I ?
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Did You Know That-r- 
—Ruby Harrison received a pair of 
woolen socks, size H, from a would- 
be boy friend before whom she re
marked that she had cold feet?

—When Miss Gilmer wos guest-speak^ 
er at the Waycross Pilots' Club ban
quet she received a huge box of can
dy from Caroline Miller?

—Rachel Rainey's "radio" has been 
suspiciously silent for quite awhile, 
but she sereiraded the English class 
one moning—what price glory?

—A certain blond freshman has the 
habit of buying cigarettes at Brook- 
wood? Better be careful!

ter from him every day.
6. Yes, I am still crazy about that 

tall blond with blue eyes.
7. Somebody please buy some crack-  ̂

ers.
TO our way of thinking it's a good 

thing that WaltOr decided to go into 
businessr at the other end Of town— 
Jerry, I wouldn't stand for it.

Sweetie, we bet you were glad that 
Garnet wrecked the car—However it's 
a good thing that his visit didn't last 
over the week end, isn't it?

And who was it that said that the 
rules around here weren't strict 
enough. To ou mind she needs a 
good tarring and feathering.

Poor Hazel is like a man without a 
country now that her. campus friends 
can't visit her at her house.

And what about the freshman who 
cried all night because she knew that 
she had flunked her math test and 
then made A.
Things We L ik e -

That green dress of Lyra 's:
Miss Hopper's new car.
To see Jackie run down the Ameri

can ban field.
Miss Sawyer in a black dress.
To get a check from home—then 

to Brookwood.
We wish that everyone would quit 

holding our friend Leonora respon- 
—Half the eostumes used ni "The Ri- îOle for this column. I f  your name 
val.c' were Christmas Festival ones ^PPears in this column you get mad 
and Miss Ivey won a Iwt on St. doesn't you don't think it's

—Doctor Reade stays up all night 
thinking up the fast ones he pulls on 
every occasion?

—Lorene got left in Columbus one 
week-end? Quitt a convenient coin
cidence !

By HULDA SUMMER 
G. 8. W. C. excels in many thnlgs, 

but her most unusual superlative is 
the colorful slanguage of her students.

First on the list come abbreviations^ 
those convenient and snappy bits so 
baming to a D. B. R. (door bell ring
er-denoting a stranger on the cam
pus). All S. Y. T.s (sweet young 
things) have O.A.O.'s (one and only's) 
who fondly think them S. S. & G. 
(sweet, simple and girlish). And when 
L. B. M. (life's big moment) begins 
to pall, the S. Y. T. sends him O. T. 
B. (over the border I and here goes on 
the N R. A. (puts on another man). 
Who'd guess that Bwd meant Brook
wood Pharmacy.. It sounds like Greek 
unless you're in the know.

The names for dear enemies are 
Startling — Pineapple, Hat-foot and 
biack-ant being favorites, while for 
that height of adjectives there's 
nothing like eating up a breeze or 
talking up a storm. Gabble-feasts 
were once bull-sessions and the hand
out is the former breakfast, lunch or 
dinner.

o f

W hittington^s

C o m e  lo

—June holds joy for Joy and Joy for 
Frank? Here come the bride!

— Broun nearly lost her costume in 
"The Rivals"— a safety pin saved the 
night the play and her rep.

Do i/oMr 
Y m o o  S A o p m p  a l

OUVER & TWIHY

George's purple hat? a good paper. After all, the only way 
to keep your name out is to write the

—Margaret Hudson can tell a mighty column yourself, 
funny storp about one Friday sight 
Adair Street and a good friend of 
hers.
—The operetta was a huge success, 
largely due to those oh-so-lucky. pi4̂  
rates?

Believe it or not these things were 
said on our very own campus. Can 
you guess the guilty ones?

1. I am sorry but I left out the line 
that I was supposed to walk on.

2. It'S got to go to press at 4:00 
o'clock.

3. Have you seen Margaret Sims?
4. You are the cutest littie ole thing 

bess your heart.
5. He is so sweet, I still get a let

Th Kappa and JLambda athletic as
sociations are sponsoring their a-n 
nual "Goat Contest" which began on 
3rd and ends tomorrow ,December 9th. 
After reading the instructions on 
the bulletin boards and getting your 
goats, you must try to get goats from 
the opposing association by winning 
games

CoMe^re G t r ls  a n d  CacaD^/  

SAoea lo  gra tcMA 

y o a r  C A rts Im aa  SIocAtngf

/ ro m

THE FAMOUS STORE
T a a r  Y m a a

Valdosta's
Largest Department Store 
FAMOUS FOR BARQAENS

iV a Ic A  f a r  fA e  iV tn n er

FREE
cacA

Cogt s Sodo Shop
THIS W EEK S W INNER

TURNER.JONES

D o a  f  fo  com e Ap

MODEL BAKERY
aad see f Ae maap pood 
fAtaps toe Aaue for poM

CompflmeNfs of

A. S. PENDLETON

of
W. T. GRANT 

Company

C o m p lim en ts

o f

Qeorgta Power 
Light Co.

Broohwood 
Pharmacy

Foremost 
Ice Cream

Have you trted Santo 
Oaus' m o s t  complete 
headquarters for y o u r  

Christmas Gifts?

M^aAe oar Otff and 4rf 
SAoppe year YFwaa Aead- 

yaarfers

NETTLER S STORE

ChurchweH s

The Gift Store'' 

GArtefma^ IVouelfteg of all 

AfaadAercAtefs 

i?aps 

F t f f e d  C aae^  

Afose  

AfoaAtpaaf Potrder^ 

P e r fa m e ^

Gifts for the Entire 
Fomity

^Aop af

Churchweii s


